October Newsletter
The latest and greatest content for developers.

Webinar | Management & Security at Scale with Docker Business
See how Docker Business enables centralized management and security for organizations. [Register Now]

Check out this recap of the Screaming in the Cloud episode, Heresy in the Church of Docker Desktop with Scott Johnston. [Learn More]

The latest edition of the Docker Index is in, and it shows continued growth in activity across the Docker community. [Learn More]

Watch how Image Access Management enables organizations to control which container images their developers use. [Learn More]

Is your organization looking for an alternative to Docker Desktop? Be sure to consider these points first. [Learn More]

Here's what you need to know about the updates and extensions to our subscriptions: Personal, Pro, Team and Business. [Learn More]

Community All-Hands | Dec 9 at 8am PT
This virtual event brings the Docker community together to share feature and product updates, live demos, breakout sessions and more. [Register Now]

Docker Captain: Aurélie Vache
Docker Captains are experts in their field and are passionate about sharing their knowledge. See how Aurélie is contributing to the Docker community.

News & Content
- Speak at our next Docker Community All-Hands
- Notary v2 Project Update
- Beta IPv6 Support on Docker Hub Registry
- Volume Management Now Included with Docker Personal
- Sheet up Rust on with Docker Buildpack and GraalVM EC2
- Docker Business - Management & Security at Scale
- The Magic Behind the Scenes of Docker Desktop
- Accelerating Deep Features in Docker Desktop
- Heresy in the Church of Docker Desktop

Captain Content
- Docker Desktop Licensing Changes, DevOps and Docker Live Show
- Creating a Docker CI/CD workflow on GitLab Dokken
- WSL2 for Docker Desktop in Windows 11 with Nuno do Carmo
- Containerd project overview with maintainer Phil Estes
- Running Automated Tasks with a CronJob over Kubernetes running on Docker Desktop 4.1.1

Docker Community
Learn, connect and collaborate with millions of developers across the globe using Docker. [Join Community]

Docker Blog
Check out the latest news, tips & tricks, how to guides, best practices and more from Docker experts. [Read More]
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